Mukti Mission Day; Girls’ Basketball Grand Final victory; Arriving at school; Martha and Vishali serving rice biriani at lunch.

FLOODWATERS
We all know the time-honoured saying, “It never rains—it pours!”
We certainly have had to make alternative plans and arrangements for buses and student and staff travel of late.
Many homes in the district are in danger of being flooded as waters continue to rise.
Please pray for families who are in this difficult position.

Phil Chapman

PLEASE PRAY THIS WEEK for the BIGNOUX BODNO and BROWN families.

FRIDAY BUDDIES ACTIVITY
On Friday we are having a Buddy Activity to put together our shoe boxes and their contents for Operation Christmas Child.

Students are to decide on either a boy or a girl, aged between 2-4, 5-9 or 10-14,
Something to wear
Something to play with
Something for school
Something to love
Something special
Something for personal hygiene

We have an opportunity to really make a difference in a child’s life as we prepare these gifts, to put together our shoe boxes and their contents.
CASTLEMAINE AGRICULTURAL SHOW
This is a great opportunity for students up to the age of 16, and all adults, to enjoy the fun of entering their art, craft, photography, horticulture and cooking in a local competition.
This year the Show will be held on Friday 28th and Saturday 29th October at the Camp Reserve in Castlemaine.
You could start planning and working on your entries in the holidays. See 2015 Schedule online www.castlemaine show.com.au for details of categories.

SECONDARY NEWS RE SOUTH PAC CONVENTION/CASTLEMAINE SHOW
Congratulations to all those who are planning and working on their art and craft entries for the South Pac and Castlemaine Show!
Your event sheets need to be finalized with Mrs Chapman by Friday Week 1 next term......this includes all decisions about photos, art work and music events so you have the holidays to get organized.
All photos must have a negative or, in the case of digital photos, original “proof” must be attached to the report form for each entry. They also need to be mounted.....please do not enclose photos in picture or photo frames. All art work needs to be framed. (See Guidelines www.scee.edu.au/ssd/conventions/)
If you require the College to arrange mounting or framing for a fee, please arrange with Mrs Chapman asap before the holidays.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Thurs 15 Sept All day Parent/Teacher Interviews (secondary students to attend with parents please)
Fri 16 Sept Last Day of Term 3
Buddy Activity preparing Shoe Boxes for Operation Christmas Child
Presentation Afternoon will be held at 1.15pm.
All parents, family members and friends are invited to join with us in celebrating the work of the students during Term 3. Students love having family members there to share their achievements.

TERM 4
Mon 3 Oct - Thurs 8 Dec (10 weeks)
Wed 12 Oct P-4 students are planning on attending the MSO production of “Peter and the Wolf” at Ulumbarra Theatre in Bendigo.
Thurs 8 Dec Presentation Morning 11am (for Term 4 Awards)
Presentation Night 6.30pm for all year awards
South Pacific Student Convention for secondary students will run from Saturday 10 - Friday 16 December.

PRAYER AND PRAISE
Praise God for the rain that is filling our depleted water ways.
Praise God for safe travels on the roads during the very wet weather.
Praise God for school holidays. For families being able to spend time together.